
DREAMI]'IG A DIGITAT RURAT IIIDIA

ime is Twenty years before, three persons
in a village in central lndia, are facing three
problems -

1. Jugni, a village woman is pregnant and facing
some complications. she needs expert advice,
but small Primary Health Centre (PHC) in the
village does not have a gynecologist. City is far

2. lagesar, a farmer needs to water his field but is
'n double m,nd d\..y i) clouoy ald I rray rdi't.
But he is not sure.

3. James, an undergraduate student, has lost
his high school certificate. He has to go for
an interview just after two days. Without
certificate he may not be permitted.

Now, it is 2019, Digital lndia mission has largely
been irnplemented. And picture is something like
th is-

1. .lugni goes to vi lage PHC, gvnecologist is still
not there but she is able to consult one through
tele-link provided at PHC.

2. Jagesar walks to the Common Service Centre
in his village and checks the iatest weather
forecast. Now he has decided not to water the
field as it is likely to rain.

L iames arterd( lhe interview, lnterviewers
have already checked his certificate on digital
repository of certificates established under
Digital lnd ia Mission.

lndia is a known powerhouse of software. lts
share in g obal lT services outsourcing is 56 per
cent and growing every year. 8ut availability of
electronic government services to citizens is still
comparatively low. The National e Governance
Plan approved in 2006, made a steady progress but
it has been siow and greater thrust was required.

ln thls background, Digital lndia was la u nched
by the Prime Minister on 1" luly, 2015 with an
aim to transform lndia into a digitally ernpowered
society and knowledge economy. The programme
would go a long way in wiping outthedigita divide

besides offering a slew of digitalsolutions in almost
all sectors in clud ing education, health, agriculture
and administration. Also, it will generate huge
number of lT, Telecom and Electronics jobs, both
directly and indirectly.

It is an umbrella programnre covering many
departments. lt is coordineted by Department of
Electronics & lnformation Technology {DeitY) and
to be implemented by the entire government.

The vision of Digital lndia is centered on three
key areas

. Digital lnfrastructure as a utility to every
citizen

o Governance & services on demand

o Digital Empowerment of citizens

Nine Pillars of Digital lndia

Digital lndia stands on the foundation of n ine
pilla rs which are briefly described below along with
the challenges that each of these pillars face-

1. Broadband Highways

Under this broadband connectjvity for all is

p anned. By Decembet 2016, 2.5 akh Panchayats
would be connected bv broadband. Urban areas and
new urban buildings would have CT infrastructure.
Networks like SWAN (State Wide Area Network), NKN

(National Knowledge Network) and NOFN (National

Optrcal Fibre Network) would be iniegrated under
Natronal information lnf rastructure.
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Status of NOFN (Bharat Net)

Project June,2014 (kms) Feb,2015 (kms)

OFC pipe aid 2292 1,24,791

Opticai fibre 358 96,591
laid

However, laying optical fibre cabes doesn't
ensure that they will be used. Because, in lndia,
number of wire line broadband users is very less,

whereas usage of mobi e broadband has exp oded
like anything.This increase in mobi e broadband users
is main y because of the good content lt provides
e.g. apps llke Facebook and Watsaap. Government
is not very good dL Lredting sLch coTlp-t so w're
llne broadband may not be that appealing to u!ers.
So partnership with private companles would b-6

required for this. Wlthout good content, broadband
cab e network would be like empty pipes.

2. Universal Access to Phones

Stil, there are more than 40,000 vilages that
do not have mobile connectivity. This initiative is to
fi lthis gap. Laudable though, cha lenge is to ensure
quality of service in these remotest p aces. Even in
metro cities like Delhi and Munrbai, users face the
problems of call drops and network accessibility,
then we can imagine the situation in a remote
vr roBpoIAru'rdchal P'adp r. A o.{', rhorn.res(e
in the nurnber of mobile broadb.nd !sers, present
network may not be ab e to ke.p up Digita lndia
wil need more spectrum i.' th s government is

taking spare spectr!m fro- --a'en9e Mln stry.

3, Public lnternet Access

Though our teledensity is quite high, not
everyone lndia can buy a smartphone or aptop.
Large number of people in rural areas do not
have any access to internet. Govt plans to solve
this problem by ensuring public internet access
through Common Service Centres (CSC) and Post
Offices. Plan is to establish one CSC in each Gram
Panchayat where all government schemes would
be accessible to a ll.

4. E-Governance: Reforming Government
through Technology

ICT can be leveraged effectively through
e governance to bring government at the
doorsteps of the citlzen. Under thls pillar, govt ls

laying emphasis on

online applications and tracking of thelr status

Simplifylng the forrns by asking for the
minimum and necessary information only

making al databases and information in
electronic form

- use of online repositories e-g. school
certificates, voter lD card! etc, so that citizens
are not required to submit these documents in
physica form.

autom.tlng the workflow inside government
departments to increase efficiency

- lntegrating the platforms such as - Adhaat
Payment Gateway, Mobile Platform etc

- using ICT for public grievance redressal
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Use of iT for governance started qujte early

in lndia, and was successful too. But most of those
initiatives died once the officer behind the initiative
8ot rrdncfer.eo ro some oLhcr depa.1menL. We,ll
ravF to \ee that Ll^i , does not haope-l wrth Digital
rndra ,ntttdtive), Also, mo\t ol the e Bovernai(e
projects, that lndja needs, have been successfully
piloted sornewhere in the country. Challenge is to
successfully replicate them all over the country.

5, E-Ktdnti - Elec|j.onic Delivery of Servtces

E (rall cor,tpnser 4t ldrge e tsuvern:nLp,n,lidt;ve\, LallFo ..rri<(,on node p,ore(ts. wni.h
rnclu de -
. e-Education- All Schools will be connected

wirh broddbdno. frpe w, riw tl be p.ovtcJed i-
"ll .econoa v ano LtgnF, ,.r ono"ry \(hoot\. A
programme on digital literacy to be taken up
at the national level. MOOCs -Massive Online
Open Courses shall be developed and leveraged
for e Education.

. e-Healthcare would cover online medical
consukation, online medical records. online
medicine suppiy, pan_lnrlia exchange tor
patie nt informat,on.

. Farmers w tl g- r.dl np p,ice tnrot Tation,
onIne ordering of inputs and online loan and
relief payment w th mobile banking.

. Security - Mobile baserl emergency servces
and disaster related services would be provtded
to citlzens on real t,me basis. This would hein
nt1im,/e rhe ros, ol t.r- ond properly.

. Te(hnologyforJustice- to r ed,( e dprdy, r, LoLrL
cases-e Courts, e-police and e-prosecution.

. Technology for Cyber Security - National Cyber
Security Co-ordinatjon Centre would be set up
lo p' , Lre .d,e a1d se(u,p (Vbe. (pd.e w.rni-

fhe challenge here is the sheer scaie of these
orojer tr. lt . ea<y to de.nons atF d p,,or proje, rlr a blo(n or d'<tnct. bur .eat Le(t worlto oe wnen
these schemes will be made available to 1.2S
billjon people.

6. lnformation for All

Under this pillar, Govt plans to estabiish two
way communication channel with the citizens in
which public will have open and easy access to the

information and at the sarne time provide feedback
to the govt. Recently launched platform Mycov.in
has already become a mediurn to exchange ideas/
suggestions with the Govt, present government
is also using social media in a big way to reach
out to the citizen. Many stranded lndjans in gulf
countries used twitterto reach the ExternalAffairs
Minister and got h elp promptly.

This initiative, no doubt, will make the
government more responsive and accountable.
But it will succeed only if our politicians and
bureaucrats show positive attjtude towards
critic,sm on oniine pJatforms and take it in a
democratic way.

7. Electronics Manufacturing

. 
'his ,s o.obab,y oJr wearpst ,eg n Drgrral

'_d'a p'og-dnnp. We iTpo- n_ge qLa, .,-t., oi
electronic equipments ranging from, smartphones
to laptops to set top boxes. Our domestic
manufacturing capacity in electronics is grossly
inadequate. Some blame it on the tnformarion
Technology Agreement, to which lndia became
a signatory in 1997, and allowed the electronic
imports flood the country. Whatever be the
reason, we can't make tndia digital with foreign
equipments. For this Make in tndia and Dlgita
lndia both have to come together Our pM,s vision
is for'Net Zero tmports, by 2020 in this segment
(means, our imports become equalto our exports),
fh . rs anb, o-- Tord.npup'orot ndnuta(tLlr.ng
coordinated action on many fronts is requrred

. Tax incentives to iocal manufactures
. Give more focus on -Set top boxes, Mobjles,

Consumer & Medical Electronics, Srrart Energy
meters, Snra rt cards, micro-ATMs

a Incubators, clusters to promote innovation and
entrepreneurships

. Skil development to meet human resource
requirements of the industrY

. Government procurement
manufactures

lT for Jobs

Th is is a project to train 1 crore students from
9ma er towns and villages for lT sector lobs over
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five years. BPO5 would be set up in every north
eastern state to facilitate ICT enabled growth in th ese
states. Also Telecom Service providers lTsps) would
train 5 lakh rural youth to cater to their own needs in
lhosF aredsrtte to mdrnra,- r,tob,'a towers

The challenge here is notjust the numbers, but
quality. Technology in this field keeps changing at
a rapid pace and often there is a mismatch in the
demand and supply of the trained manpower. Most
firms have to invest a great dea into their own
tra in ing for "fresher" recruits.

9. Early Harvest programmes

As the name suggests, these are the
programmes which are easiest to implement. Most
of these projects are already underway and some
are even nearing completion. These include

o Biometric attendance in Govt organisations

. Wi Fi in al universities

a Secure Email within Government

. Pu blic wi-fi hotspots

. School Books to be e Books - All books shali be
converted into e-Books

. SMS based weather information, disaster aleds

. National Portal for Lost & Found children ,fhis
would facilitate real time informatjon gathering
and sharing on the lost and found children and
would go a long way to check crime and mprove
tjmely response.

No doubt, these are the low hanging fruits,
a rd Ldn be l-arvesrpd e"5ly o-. !l"tpng", .e.rJin.
For instance, official government e mai has been
available for so many yearS. yet most government
officials and politicians prefer ic Lrse Gmail and
yahoo mail. Reasons are man!,, e g. government
email is slow, it is not a\,: :5 e in app form in
smartphones, it is not tl-.t J3E- fr end y. Whatever

I
be the reasons, it is seen as a huge risk when a
country's Home Minister uses a foreign based
e mail service-

'Digital lndia' benefi ts for farmers

'Digital lnd ia' initiative would help the farmers
in various ways e,g

. A virtual platform of a National Agrjcultural
Market (NAM)is launched. th is willinterconnecr
the mandis in various states electronicaily. This
will ar\-rp r hdt t1e tdrrpr\ 8er rl-e .rlari.n.rn
price for their produce as they will have access
to information on the best price for their farm
produce on their mobjle phones

'Prodhon Montri Fosol Bimo yojono, launched
recently, wiil leverage e technology in a big
wav. After crop damage, farmer will sencl the
photographs of his damaged crop through his
smartphone to the authorities. Govt will use
satellite imaginary to ascertain loss. Direct
Benefit Transfer (DBT) of the claims to the!a'mer', lldn( ac, ourr w,.l red,rce rhe de d,yq In
payments and eliminate middlemen.

These days, farmers rely on many informal
channels for information regarding agriculture
e.8. fellow farmers, owner ofthe fertilizer shop,
odhotiyo etc,, nformation from there sources
rnay be biassed at times. Through portals such
as E Kisan, farmers are able to get authenttc
information ln real time.

. lnformation regarding weather can be made
available to farmers in realtime

. Farmers can interact with agri-experts on digital
platforms and iearn about new techniques and
methods.

o Govt can use e platforms to expand its agri-
extension services and implement Lab-to Land
approach.

Challenges to Digital tndia

Digital lndla is achievable but it has its set of
cLdl engp. SorF ot rhF\e (haltpnge, a.F.

l. Ihougn .rd a a(hieved u.rve.\a' p.iTary
education'target in 2015, its adult population
\til n> . lpabre nurrbar of il'trFrJre o. semi
literate people, especially in villages. Taking
Dgtal fdia initiatives to this segment of
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population, that might have never touched a
computer, would be a challenge. One solution
may be to use graphical user interface (GUt) so
that even an illiterate user can understand it.

2. Above problem is further accentuated by the
fact that almost all the content on the internet,
a I apps & software is in English. ln a diverse
country like lndia that has 22 malor languages,
it would be a cha lenge to provide all e-facilities
in these many lndian languages. lJsLrally ihis is
done by translating English content. But most
of ihe time, ihts tran(iation q oone ,n a very
shoddily in a mechanical way, making it dry
and difficult to comprehend for the masses. lt
will have to be ensured that not only all the
facilities under Digital lndia are available in
lnd ia n languages, but the quality ofthe content
in our own languages is up to the mark.

3. Digrral lileracV egpecialty rn rura, areaq, 's

very low. Though Government has already
announced a 'Digital Literacy Mission, for this,
still it would pose a challenge in coming vears.

4. Truevalueof beingdigital meansthatworkflow
becomes automated and administrative system
becomes more efficient, faster and transparent.
But the challenBe in this is, that the government
has been working in a partjcular way and
suddenly, they have to work in a completely
different environment. Now they have to put
information online, respond to grievances and
criticism. This will be difficult forthose officiats
who are not used to function in this rnanner.
Also digitisation and automation will reduce
scope for corruption and thus a section of
officials may try to sabotage these initiatives as
was witnessed durinS trial of DBT in MGREGA in
Andhra Pradesh. Changing their attitude would
be a tough task. A beginning can be made by
explaining to them the advantages that diBital
will brjng in runninB the government.

5. With rncreased diBitisation and e-services,
threat of cyber crimes and frauds would
increase, So precautions on this front need to
be taken from the beginning, else it may erode
the public confidence in e-services. people
need to be made aware of cyber threats and
ways to guard against them.

6. With all this focus on digital processes and
e-services, lndia still lacks a mandatory legal
framework for e-governance, The Electronlc
Services Delivery Bill-2011 lapsed in the
parliament and a better framed law need to be
immediately enacted. Adhaar has lega backing
noW but concerns over the issue of data privacy
still remain.

7. Government alone, can not make Djgital lndia
a success. For this, support and cooperation of
privete sector will be needed at every stage.
So clear principles and guidelines need to be
developed for the public- private-partnerships

in this field. Also, projects in rernote villages
may not be viable for private sector, so special
attention will have to be given to this.

8. lmplementatjon of Digital lndia involves-Union
Government, States, Union Territories and
lT industry. Coordination among so many Govt
departments and private players would be a
gargantuan task and would largely decide the
success of this initiative.

9. There are different internet protocols in different
states depending on what kind of hardware and
software they use. This may cause problems in
interoperability. Hence, all soltware protocols
need to be standardised. Also, the software
should be on open source basis, raiher than
propriety. Because, propriety solutjons are more
expensive and would be different to integrate
across states.

10. We need lT solutions for suited to lndian needs.
Forthis push need to be given for innovatjon and
developing low cost technologies. Hence concept
of Net Neutrality need to be nourished and
supported as it helps in innovation on internet.

11.ln the end, we (ome to rhe bi8 question - can
technology solve the inherent problems of a
society? Can inequality, cast / gender based
discrirninatjon, exploitive social and political
structures all be dealt by just automation and
opticalfibre cables?

Probably not. But, it ls tor sure, that digitaltndia
can aertainly play a positive role in solving all
these probl€ms and hence everything need to
be done to make it sucaessful.

(Authot is on ll expett. Efiotl: lomshednoveen@
gmoil.co,n)
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